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Abstract. Deuteriumconcentrations
in treesare relatedto the climatictemperatureat which the

treesgrew.Deuterium
analyses
weremadeonallavailable
(39)14C-dated
(all 14Cdates
citedare
uncorrected)
woodfragments
collected
fromLakeEmmasediments.
The•4Cdates
rangefrom
9600 to 5400 "B.P.". Tree line was above Lake Emma at 9600 "B.P.", was at Lake Emma at

about5000 "B.P.", and is 80 m below Lake Emma at the presenttime. The isotopicrecordsat
the variousintervalsof time coincidevery well with thishistory. The rangeof •SDvaluesis
maximum

at 9600 "B.P." and is minimum

at about 5400 "B.P.".

These data allow us to estimate

the temperaturerangefor the areabetweentreeline andLake Emma betweenthesetimes. These
resultsconfirmpreviouslyobservedcoolingtrendsfrom severalsourcesin the Western
Hemisphere.

There are several continentalisotope climatic recordsin the
Holocene. The continental glacier on Devon Island in Arctic
Canada, whose sourceof precipitationis primarily the Atlantic

acceptedrelationshipbetween temperatureand the hydrogen
(and oxygen) isotopic compositionof precipitation may not
hold in some areas. For example, a warming or cooling of

Ocean,showsa decreasein /5180 from about6000 to about

ocean surface waters in themselves

1000 "B.P.", representing a cooling trend [Paterson et al.,

and 180 concentrations
in rain or snow,particularly
in the

1977].

This trend is also observed between about 7000 and

2000 "B.P." in the fid record of bristleconepine from the
White Mountains, California [Feng and Epstein, 1994], which
obtains

most of its moisture

from

the Pacific

Ocean.

More

recently, Thompsonet al. [1995] reported a similar trend from

6500to 1000"B.P."in a/5180record
of a tropical
glacierfrom
Huascarfin, Peru, which obtains most of its moisture from the

Atlantic Ocean. The range and the magnitudeof these trends
are not identical

which

reflect their locations

and the nature of

the records. For example,the isotopicrecordsin wood should
not correspondin detail to the isotopic records in ice caps.
Trees record the hydrogenin rain and snow which is indicated
by the measurementsof moderntrees in cold areas [Feng and
Epstein, 1995], whereas records in the ice caps are strictly
from

snow.

The similarity of the three recordsis sufficiently strongto
suggest that a continental scale cooling trend may have
existed in the Western Hemisphereduring the early to middle
Holocene.

However, it would take more than a few records of

this kind to understand

the climatic

situations

that existed on

the continentsduring this period of time. Toward this aim it is
important to increasethe contributionof the isotopic records
in trees. There are also special circumstanceswhereby the

colder continental areas.

could affect the deuterium

Thus the fid and /5180 in the

precipitationof these areas may not correspondto their
climatic temperatures[Yapp and Epstein,1982;Epstein,
1995]. The approach
of usingthe stableisotopedataof 14Cdated wood fragmentscollectedin restrictedcontinentalareas
can provide independent climatic information which can

confirmthe Holocenecoolingtrendby the changein the tree
line for thatarea. In thispaperwe reporttheisotopic
analyses
of 39 14C-dated
woodfragments
fromLakeEmma,SanJuan
Mountains, Colorado, United States to illustrate the usefulness

of usingthe combined14Cand the fid data of thesewood
fragments.

The San JuanMountainsare situatedalongthe continental
dividein southwestern
Colorado. Duringthe Pleistocene
the
San Juan Mountainswere extensivelyglaciated. The last
major glaciation in Colorado is estimated to have reached its

height about 22,000 "B.P." [Madole, 1986]. However, the
glaciationdisappearedprior to 10,000 "B.P.", at which time
vegetation
beganto reappearin the area[Carrata, et al., 1991].

At presentin the SanJuanMountains,
timberline,
the upper
altitudinallimit of large uprighttrees,is generallybetween
3535 and 3600 m. Tree line, the upper altitudinallimit of
small, scatteredand windswepttrees(krummholz),is at about
3660 m. Both timberline and tree line are known to be
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timberline and is dominated by Engelmann spruce (Picea

engelmannii) and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa).Above
timberline, krummholz, dominated by Engelman spruce with
minor amountsof subalpinefir, extendsto tree line [Carrara et
al., 1984, 1991].
Lake Emma, the source of the old wood fragments we

analyzed,was at an altitudeof 3740 m, well abovepresenttree
line.

The nearest krummholz

trees are about 0.9 km down

valley from Lake Emma at an altitude of about 3660 m,
although a few individuals attain an altitude of 3700 m.
Timberline is about 1.5 km down valley from Lake Emma at an
altitude of 3600 m [Carrara et al., 1991]. Lake Emma, located

in a southfacing cirque, once occupiedan area of about0.05

km2 andhad a maximumdepthof about10 m. On June4,
1978, the lake was drained by the collapse of underground
mine workings. After Lake Emma was drained,inspectionof
the former

lake basin revealed

numerous

coniferous

wood

wood samples to have confidence in the ability to extract
climatictemperatureinformationfrom ancientwood fragments
[White et al., 1994; Yapp and Epstein, 1982; Gary and Song,
1984]. Any lossof cellulosedue to degradationdoesnot affect
the isotope composition of the remaining cellulose in the
wood [Yapp and Epstein,1977]. In Figure 1 we present/SD
data of all the 39 wood fragmentsfrom Lake Emma which grew
when

tree

line

was

above

the

lake.

There

are

several

observations
that can be made. The rangeof the/SD valuesof
about 35%0is greatestat 9000 "B.P.". For any specific time
periodthe highest/SDvalues,specifiedby squaresin Figure 1,
we interpretto representthe maximumclimatictemperatures
of
thetreeswhichgrewat the Lake Emmasite. The minimum/SD
valuesfor any specific age, designatedby circlesin Figure 1,
represent the highest elevation and the lowest temperature
condition at which trees grew at this time, namely, the tree

line. The /SD range, as well as the maximum /SD values,

fragmentsin the lake sediments.These fragmentswere from
treesgrowingon the surrounding
slopesaboveLake Emmaand
deposited by snow avalanches or other mass wasting
processes. Most of these fragments are probably from

decrease as the ages of the samples decrease. Since we
considered
the maximum/SDvaluesrepresenttreeswhichgrew
at the elevation of ancient Lake Emma, the temperaturesat
Lake Emma decreased with decreasing age. Assuming the

krummholz in that they are small, contain contorted ring

coefficientrelatingthe temperatures
and •SDvaluesis 8 %døC
[Yapp and Epstein, 1982], the maximum average climatic
temperature change from about 9000 to 5000 "B.P." was
roughly 4øC at Lake Emma. The minimum/SDvaluesfor any
one period of time, which we interpret to be a record of the

patterns,and commonlycontainreactionwood. The majority
of the wood fragments were identified as Picea

(probably

Engelmannspruce); the res( were identifiedas Abies
(probablysubalpinefir). Thirty-nine radiocarbondated wood
fragments from Lake Emma were available to us. The
radiocarbon ages form an almost continuoussuite of ages
rangingfrom 9600 to 5400 "B.P.". Only one wood fragment
has an age less than 5400 "B.P.".
There is now sufficient data relating temperatureand/SD of
unexchangeablehydrogen in cellulose extracted from modern

temperaturehistory of the tree line, changeto a much smaller
degreewith age. Even the changewe show for the tree line is
due primarily to a single point at 5500 "B.P.". At about 5000
"B.P.", the minimum temperature at which the trees could
grow, namely, the tree line, appears to have been at Lake
Emma. Wood fragments no longer existed after 5000 "B.P."
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Figure1. Plotof fid valuesof woodfragments
fromLakeEmmaagainst
their•4Cages.Thehighest
fid valuesfor eachage(squares)
represent
the climaticrecordat LakeEmma. The circlesrepresent
the samples
from
aboveLake Emmaat the varioustreelines. The linesare the leastsquares
fit of the two groups.The crosses
represent
the samples
whichgrewbetweenthetreelinesandtheLakeEmmasite. All but the threeopentrianglesarePiceatrees,andtheotherthreeareAbiestrees. The solidtriangleis for theanomalous
samplewhich
was dated at 3120

"B.P.".
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Figure2. (a)Plotof •513C
withageforthesamples
whichgrewat theLakeEmmasite. (b) Similarplotfor
the sampleswhich grew closeto the tree lines at variousages. The lines are the least squaresfit of the two
groups.

except for one sampleof age 3100 "B.P.". The temperatureat
Lake Emma continuedto drop as indicatedby the fact that the
presenttree line is 80 m lower than Lake Emma. This value of
80 m includes the possibility that there may have been
warming in the past 100 years. Consequently,the continental
drop in tree line (and in temperature)in the past 5000 years
could have been greater. The variation in temperature as

recordedby fid in the trees at Lake Emma is qualitatively
similar

to that observed

in the Devon

Island and HuascarSn

ice

caps [Paterson et al., 1977; Thompsonet al., 1995] and in the
bristlecone pine record from California [Feng and Epstein,
1994]. It would therefore appear that the climatic record
presentedby these wood fragmentscould qualify to be part of
the general climatic record in the Western Hemisphererather
than characteristic only of the Lake Emma area. There has
been detailed

discussion

in the literature

about

the various

sources of moisture to the Lake Emma area [Carrara et al.,
1984, 1991].
The relative contribution of these various

sourcesof moistureshoulddeterminethe integratedfid valueof
the moistureavailableto the trees. Our •SDdata suggestthat
whateverthe sourcesof moisturein the Lake Emma area they
respondedto the general climatic regime of North America
which was recorded as a cooling period during the early to
middle

Holocene.

The only previous isotopic resultson Lake Emma samples

were publishedby Friedmanet al. [1988]. The 16 fid values
they published were actually not comparable to other
publishedwork on unexchangeablecellulosehydrogen. Their
fid values are unrealisticallyhigh. Although their fid trend
follows a cooling trend with time, the trend with age that they
observedwith their limited number of samplesmay have been
fortuitous. It is obviousfrom our data that it is possibleto
analyze a limited number of samples from Lake Emma

covering
thetotal14Crangeandyet observe
a muchsmaller
changeof fid over the time periodreportedby Friedmanet al.
[1988]. Friedman et al. [1988] interpretedtheir data to
indicate that an increased contribution of moisture from the

Gulf of Mexico to the precipitationin the Lake Emma area was

responsible
for the increaseof fid in the Lake Emmasamples
prior to 5000 year "B.P.". We do not considerthis to be a
valid explanation. Surely, all of the sourcesof water available
to Lake Emma, including the Gulf of Alaska and the northern
Pacific and the Gulf of Mexico [1988], must have been affected
by the same widespreadclimate change. Hence moisture

derivedfrom any of thesesourcesduringthe early to middle
Holocenewould have a higherfid value. Therefore,in the case

of LakeEmma,higherfid valuescannotbe usedto identifythe
sourceof moisture. Also, the modelof Friedmanet al. [1988]
certainly cannot be responsiblefor the recordsobtained from
the glaciers in HuascarSn,Peru, and Devon Island in Arctic

Canadaand in bristleconepines from the White Mountains,
California. The otherproposedinterpretation
by Friedmanet
al. [1988] was that the trees received more summer rains than

winter snowsduring the early Holocene. It may very well be
that the sourcesof water determinedthe fid values of cellulose,
but the sourcesof water are temperature related. That is, if
more water originates from summer rains than from winter

snows,the annualtemperature(andfid value)is usuallyhigher.
Therefore this scenariois equivalent to our cooling scenario.
Also, varying degrees of summer or winter precipitation
cannot explain our observed pattern that the minimum /SD
values decreasedvery little with age. Our interpretationis
basedon a set of data markedly different from that of Friedman

et al. [1988]. The additionaldatathat we obtainedmightvery
well have affectedtheir interpretations.
The one wood fragment that yielded a radiocarbonage of
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3100 "B.P." is hard to interpret because this is the only
fragmentof the 39 specimensfound in Lake Emma that is so
young [Carrara et al., 1991]. It is not clear if it represents
some short-lived climatic suitability for growth or if this

fragment was from a unique krummholzindividual that grew

wood remains in other locations should give relevant

information
aboutclimaticchange.The •3C datafor wood
fragmentsin this area indicate that its variation may be due
primarilyto the conditionsof soilscoveringthe large areasof
growth rather than climatic temperature.

abovethegeneral
treelinelimitat thattime. Its513Cvalueis
also 0.5%ø lower than any other Lake Emma samples
suggestinga differentconditionof the soil in which it grew.

In summary,the fid dataof the Lake Emmasamplesindicate
that there is good correlation between the hydrogenisotopic

composition
of the •4C-datedtreesin that area and the
temperatureof that area that is also compatiblewith a change
of the treeline with time. The rangeof fid valuesof the wood
cellulose for any one particular time reflected the climatic
temperaturerange of the area in which the trees grew. The
morepositivethe fid valueis for maximumvalues,the greater
the rangeof the fid value of the wood samplesat that time is.
Both the fid value and the range record synchronouslythe
changeof climatic temperature.

The5•3Crecords
of thetreesamples
we analyzed
areshown
in Figure2. Thetotalrangein the5•3Cvaluesis only2.5%ø.
However, even in this relatively small range, there are certain
trends which may provide information about the conditionsof

growthfor thetrees.We haveconsidered
the5•3Cvalues
for
the treesin two different environments.Group A includestrees
which had the maximum fid values at any specifictime and
thereforegrew very near in elevationto Lake Emma. The other

group(B) includestreesthat had the minimumfid valuesfor
any period of time and thereforegrew at a range of elevations
which were probably at the tree line aboveLake Emma. The

plotof 513Cversusagefor the samples
at the elevationof
LakeEmma(groupA) shows
a roughtrendof increasing
5•3C
withdecreasing
age. Thetrendof 5•3Cwithtimeis roughly
relatedto the climatictemperature
trendas indicatedby the 5D
values at the Lake Emma site.

The colder the climate is, the

lessnegative
the5•3Cvalues
are. The5•3Cdatafor thetrees,
which we have interpretedto have grown aboveLake Emma at
the tree line temperatures(group B), show no significanttrend
with time or temperatureand behave basically in a random
manner within the 2.5%0 range observed for all the trees.
Also, the 5D values of these sampleschangelittle with time.

Consequently,
the variations
in 513Cvaluesmustbe dueto
other factors, such as the nonuniformity of the soil conditions
for the tree lines in which these trees grew. The significant
variation of 5•3C with time for the elevation at Lake Emma's
surfaceappearsto relate to temperature,but we do not know the
condition of the soils in which the trees grew nor the amount

of water available for the trees during their growth[Park and
Epstein, 1960;Farquhar et al., 1982]. Additionaldatasuchas
tree ring width would be useful in evaluatingthe variationof

•j13Cfor thesesamples.However,we wishto stress
thatthere
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